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“Don't be warped - trawl for fish, not birds”

 Whitecapped Albatross. Photo Credit: Craig Mangino’s: Skipper, San Tongariro 

but then quickly turns into the art of 

t h e  i m p r o b a b l y  p o s s i b l e :  Headlines like this one published in 
“thousands” of birds are “likely” to be www.stuff.co.nz on 22 January 
found dead! Or “all” seabirds are conjure up images of birds dropping 
struggling to feed their chicks! This from the skies, with dead birds 

From the desk of Admiral Albert Ross, article blames La Nina bringing littering the seas! 
MBE (Mighty Big Eater)

calmer weather and points to a lack There's been a few articles like this 
of small fish as feed to raise their recently with attention grabbing When you're as closely connected to the 
chicks. The author claimed “calm headlines, which are then gobbled up environment as we are, you realise just 
seas” stop the mixing of water how different each season is! I have the by the media around the world.- dead 
columns making it harder for long-range-scouts out in force; the ‘big fish and seabirds washing up on 

steel lunch boxes’ have been spread far seabirds to find food saying “it's a beaches, birds falling from the sky!  
and wide.  There's been little fishing natural event and there just isn't The causes of these events are 
activity early on down here at Auckland enough food out there for the chicks sometimes listed as unknown but, 
Islands' squid grounds and lean pickings to survive”. (Someone has very good more often than not, the author has a for lunch. The fleet is now fishing flat out 

observation skills!)stab in the dark becoming an instant right next door to our summer lodgings 
Remember Walt Disney's cartoon scientific expert on ecosystems and lunch has improved... that's handy for 
“Chicken Little” the sky is falling? us, What! conjuring up blame: lack of food in the 
Foxy Loxy takes the advice of a book Catches on the Snare's grounds have o c e a n ,  o v e r f i s h i n g ,  t o x i c  
on psychology by striking the least been patchy too; I was getting sick of phytoplankton, low oxygen levels, La 
intelligent first and convinces dim-barracouta heads for lunch, What!  Very Nina, global warming. You name it, 
witted Chicken Little that the sky is few of my cousins have gone “missing in it's been implicated as the cause of 
falling. It was one of a series of four action” this season, with few warp these so-called events. 
cartoons produced by the captures and many being released alive DOC released a similar article in 

he from the nets. While it’s early days, it's December; “unusual” weather 
U.S. governmgood news! conditions causing mass deaths 

It's also good news for those crazy among seabirds! This article starts 

‘kamikaze’ mutton birds. They seem to be with reports of some penguins dead 
ticular. ‘Chicken Little’  feeding elsewhere not having to rely on and starving on Northland beaches, 

vessels for food, but the past trend of 

increasing capture rates of white chin 

petrels is also evident this year. Until 

recently, SQU6T tows have been low with 

vessels staying away until catch rates 

improve. It's very evident that the sea-lion 

tow management regime is working as 

vessels won't fish in this area using up 

their limited numbers of tows unless they 

are getting good catch rates! I suppose 

that's good news for those ‘pesky sea 

lions’. Probably not a bad thing for the ‘big 

steel lunch boxes’ either, who wants to be 

burning all that energy for bugger all 

squid? Not me!

Chow Albert 

“Dying Birds Stir Extinction        
Fears”

Walt 

Disney Studios at the request of t

ent during World War II 

for the purpose of discrediting 

totalitarianism in general and 

Nazism in par



convinces the whole hen house to leave 

their safe enclosure (except for ‘Cocky 

Locky’, he knew better) and ran to the 

cave for shelter, where Foxy-Loxy was 

waiting. He ate the lot! 

The January article on www.stuff.co.nz  

starts where the DOC article left off (dying 

penguins in Northland) by commenting on 

issues of dying/starving birds all the way 

along the NZ coastline to the Snares 

Islands. That's when I got interested, as 

the squid fleet is fishing around the Snares 

Shelf and we all know that if seabirds are 

starving our fishing fleet is the best take-

away-joint in the ocean we may end up 

with a lot more birds feeding even more 

aggressively than usual, and seabird 

capture rates may  increase as a result. 

The DOC article reported some a screen related to the fleet and not 

penguins dying in Northland and a few relevant to the article at all. You just never 

petrels and shags dying/starving know where this information comes from 

around Wellington. Some were taken and how it can be written in to fit a 

to Wellington Zoo. Suddenly, the preconceived story line!

veterinary manager at the zoo Thankfully, our feedback to date from the 

becomes  a  ma r i ne  b i o l og i s t  southern ocean squid fleet is that 

spec ia l i s ing  in  seab i rds  and  seabirds are not aggressively feeding 

ecosystems making comments on La and captures are well down it appears to 

Nina exactly the same as the DOC be a good year for the southern ocean 

article in December (fewer small fish & seabirds so, don't listen to ‘Foxy-loxy’ or 

plankton close to the water surface for ‘Chicken Little’ - the sky and the seabirds 

birds to feed on) but then goes further are not going to fall. They will continue to 

to say “more frequent and extreme bounce around a bit especially when the 

weather events could lead to moon is near, far away or in between! 

extinctions in some species” Now the John Cleal

skies definitely falling! 

Back to the Snares: NIWA is also 

reported as saying seabirds are 

searching ‘harder’ for prey (really?) 

and flying closer to fishing boats! 

Perhaps someone thought that 

because they saw some birds flying 

close to fishing boats that this might 

mean they're starving or searching 

harder for prey? Another great 

observation from a desk in Wellington!  

Turns out this is information collected 

was not about this event but part of a 

Buller's albatross study. It's just dots on 
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WHICH COUSIN OF 
MINE IS THIS?

These were called shoemakers by 
early sealers because of the clacking 

noise they make in their burrows.

BE IN TO WIN: Albert Ross’ cap 
and the “Field Guide to New 

Zealand Seabirds”

If you know the name of this bird then 
email your answer, name, postal 

address and date of publication to 
albertross@fishinfo.co.nz

The cousin of last month:
 White Capped Albatross

Some researchers consider the 

white-capped albatross to be the 

local form (subspecies) of shy 

albatrosses.

About 96% of the total population of 

white-capped albatross breed on 

Disappointment Island.

During breeding season white-

capped albatross feed over the 

Snares Island Shelf and Auckland 

Island shelf.

DID YOU KNOW?


